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Dare to enter new horror-themed arcade
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tattoo artist Tony Loden opened 
what he’s calling Michigan’s first “hor
ror arcade,” designed to give those who 
love to be scared a place to relax and, 
perhaps, gasp.

Dubbed Arcade 707 in homage to the 
address of Loden’s favorite horror star, 
Michael Myers, the arcade at 37514 Ann 
Arbor Trail in Livonia occupies a former 
hair salon studio adjacent to Loden’s 
Gypsy Soul tattoo shop.

“Horror everything has always been 
huge for me,” he said. “I wanted to do

something different. I didn’t want to 
come in here and slap a bunch of Nin
tendo stuff up on the wall. As much as I 
love Nintendo, it’s just been done hun
dreds of times.

“I wanted something that was going 
to catch people’s attention.”

Loden, a Franklin High School alum

nus, said he originally opened his tattoo 
shop in Taylor only to close it and relo
cate when some issues with the proper
ty’s location came up.

When the opportunity to lease the 
space next door to his Livonia shop

See ARCADE, Page 3A

Destinations worth the drive
From Staff Reports Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Michiganders are balancing the need 
for relaxing getaways with gas prices 
hovering around $5 a gallon. We need 
our summer fix because we know they 
never last quite long enough in the Mit
ten state.

If you haven’t made your vacation 
plans yet, it’s time. Take a day trip to 
Meijer Gardens, the state Capitol or 
Greenfield Village. Or take a few days 
and head to iconic Mackinac Island. 
And if the Upper Peninsula is in your 
sights, check out Marquette. It’s worth 
the drive.

Wherever you go and whatever you 
do, enjoy your Michigan summer.

Mackinac Island

Nestled between Michigan’s Upper 
and Lower peninsulas in Lake Huron 
sits one of the most popular tourist des
tinations in the state. What started as a 
strategic military post for the British in 
the late 1700s is now a place where bicy
cles, horses and fudge shops abound 
and cars are a big no-no (unless they are 
construction or emergency vehicles).

Things you might know: Fudge, 
fudge, fudge. The island is famous for it 
— and goes through more than 10 tons of 
sugar during peak summer season to 
sustain its seven fudge shops. Bicycles 
are the main mode of personal transpor
tation and a person in moderate shape 
can easily bike the perimeter of the is
land in a few hours, taking in the shore
line sights and trails into Michigan’s 
first state park. The island was the na
tion’s second national park from 1875 to 
1895, but it became a state park after the 
military closed Fort Mackinac.

Things that might surprise you: If 
you’re a Christopher Reeve or Jane Sey
mour fan, you might recall the 1980

See DRIVE, Page 2A

Madonna 
University 
terminates 
inquiry into 
coaches
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Title IX investigation into conduct 
by volleyball and softball coaching 
staff at Madonna University will go 
without a conclusion.

The university “terminated” the in
quiry by a third party because the two 
men at the center of it — Jerry Abra
ham and Brian McClain — are no long
er employed there.

Abraham, the former head volley
ball and softball coach, and McClain, a 
former assistant volleyball coach, 
were placed on administrative leave in 
October 2021 after a student athlete al
leged “inappropriate conduct” by the 
two.

Abraham is known at the college as 
a wildly successful coach and recruit
er.

Title DC protects students from sex- 
based discrimination. Most Title DC in
quiries take a few months, a university 
attorney said, but can take longer 
based on the nature of allegations.

Madonna’s investigation went on 
for roughly 10 months and, according 
to the university, was never complet
ed.

“Our primary priority is the well-be
ing and experience of our student-ath
letes, and, therefore, we take any and 
all complaints seriously,” a university 
spokesperson said. “We remain dili
gent in keeping our athletes safe and 
treating them with dignity, respect

See INQUIRY, Page 3A
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A vast array of ever-changing exhibits and activities abound at the Henry Ford Museum of American 
Innovation in Dearborn, one of two Michigan spots people Instagram often, courtesy of the henry ford museum

Lake Superior around Marquette is a great spot for 
kayaking, especially with a guide. In the foreground, 
you can see the Superior Dome.
COURTESY OF ELIZABETH COUCH

Michigan State Capitol Special Events Coordinator 
Jerry Benson points out details in the Capitol 
rotunda during a tour with fourth-grade students.
MATTHEW DAE SMITH/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

The American Horse at Frederik Meijer Gardens & 
Sculpture Park in Grand Rapids Township.
COURTESY OF FREDERIK MEIJER GARDENS & SCULPTURE PARK

The Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island.
MARY SCHROEDER/DETROIT FREE PRESS
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Drive
Continued from Page 1A

movie “Somewhere in Time,” which was filmed on the 
island. More than 40 years later, there is still a destina
tion weekend on the island that celebrates the film. 
The island’s most iconic image is the Grand Hotel. Its 
660-foot porch is the longest in the world and visitors 
not staying at the hotel can walk the porch, the main 
lobby and the grounds — for a small fee. There are 
about 500 horses during peak summer season, which 
is about the same number as the island’s full-time res
idents.

Learn more at mackinacisland.org.

Frederik Meijer Gardens

We all know the Meijer grocery chain, but if you 
don’t live in West Michigan, you might not know about 
the gardens and sculpture park that also bear the fam
ily name. Located in Grand Rapids, Frederik Meijer 
Gardens and Sculpture Park features a permanent col
lection of outdoor sculptures, 30 acres of manicured 
gardens and indoor gardens — including a six-story 
tropical conservatory — that allow visitors to view and 
enjoy a variety of flora in its native climate.

Things you might know: Most visitors have heard 
of the American Horse, a 24-foot-tall bronze sculpture 
by Nina Akamu, modeled after plans by Leonardo da 
Vinci that never resulted in a finished piece. The venue 
also has become popular for summer concerts, draw
ing big names like Sheryl Crow, ZZ Top, Norah Jones 
and the Goo Goo Dolls.

Things that might surprise you: The gardens host 
an annual butterfly exhibition — the largest of its kind 
in the U.S. — every March and April. The gardens also 
boast the nation’s most comprehensive house of car
nivorous plants as well as a “corpse flower,” which only 
blooms every 7-9 years. Curious about the Meijers? 
See if you can find the sculpture of Frederik and Lena 
Meijer sitting on bench on the sprawling grounds.

Learn more at meijergardens.org.

State Capitol

Michigan’s Capitol was built in the late 1870s and its 
image is synonymous with downtown Lansing, the 
state’s capital city. A majority of Michiganders have 
visited the Capitol, either on a school field trip as a 
youngster or for an event or rally on its lawn. The long- 
awaited and much-anticipated Heritage Hall under
ground visitor center was slated to open in July. It’s the 
perfect excuse to return to the Capitol.

Things you might know: Guided tours of the his
torical building are available between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. You can also take a self-guid
ed tour. And if the Legislature is in session, you might 
be able to visit the gallery and see democracy at work. 
The glass floor of the rotunda is a must see. Lie down 
and gaze into the starry paintings that adorn the inner 
Capitol dome.

Things you might not know: While the Capitol gets

top billing, there are other key places to visit nearby. 
Exit the Capitol and head west on the Frank J. Kelley 
Walkway to the Hall of Justice, home to Michigan’s Su
preme Court. Along the way you’ll see the Veterans’ 
Memorial Park and Vietnam Monument. Head south 
and east from the Hall of Justice to check out the Mich
igan History Museum. Its five floors will take you 
through the state’s rich history. If you can get through 
all that history in a day, take yourself to the iconic Pea
nut Shop on Washington Square before you leave.

Henry Ford/Greenfield Village

History comes alive at the sprawling Dearborn com
plex where you’ll find the Henry Ford Museum and 
Greenfield Village. Inside the expansive museum is a 
treasure trove of artifacts large and small from across 
multiple decades. The village is a charming collection 
of historic buildings, depicting 300 years of American 
life in a beautifully landscaped setting through which 
you can leisurely stroll and enjoy a meal with A Taste 
of History.

Things you might know: Transportation and inno
vation are big themes here. The museum has a large 
collection of automobiles and other historic vehicles, 
including the Model T that sparked America’s love for 
cars, the limousine in which President John F. Kenne
dy was assassinated, and the bus in which Rosa Parks 
took a seat for civil rights. At Greenfield Village you can 
ride in a horse-drawn carriage or on an1800s train and 
visit Menlo Park, which pays tribute to the inventions 
of Thomas Edison.

Things that might surprise you: A vast array of 
ever-changing exhibits and activities abound at the 
museum and village, with appeal for all ages and in
terests. In the village, artisans give demonstrations of 
glass blowing, pottery, weaving and more and visitors 
can try their hands at various skills, too. You can also 
play games popular in the 1900s, or watch America’s 
national pastime, a “base ball” game with players suit
ed up 1867-style. In the museum, check out what’s 
showing on the giant screen for an immersive 2D and 
3D film experience, or revel in the newest traveling 
walk-through exhibit. Featured this year is “Heroes & 
Villains: The Art of the Disney Costume.”

For more information, visit thehenryford.org.

Marquette

If it were any closer, Marquette might be overrun 
with visitors. Instead, nestled in the northern Upper 
Peninsula along Lake Superior, it’s an ideal getaway — 
large enough to have a nightlife, small enough to have 
the charm of an escape, close enough to wilderness to 
actually escape. Its downtown is full of character, 
shops and restaurants, some overlooking the Lower 
Harbor and its Ore Dock. A couple miles down the 
road, along Lake Superior, you’ll run into McCarty’s 
Cove Beach, Northern Michigan University and Pres
que Isle State Park, which includes a shaded two-mile 
loop with stunning Lake Superior views, including 
from Presque Isle’s “Blackrocks,” where you’re wel
come to jump 30 or so feet into the lake.

Things you might know: There might be no better 
view in Michigan than from atop Sugarloaf Mountain a 
few miles outside Marquette. It’s a relatively easy hike 
up paths and stairs to a deck that overlooks Lake Su
perior, Marquette and miles around it. The stone mon
ument at the top was made by a local Boy Scout troop 
as a memorial to one of its members who died in World 
War I. It is said that his mother could see the monu
ment from her home in Marquette.

Things that might surprise you: Northern Michi
gan University’s Superior Dome, which opened in 1991, 
is known for being the largest wooden dome in the 
world. It’s 143 feet tall and covers 5.1 acres and is home 
to NMU’s football team and other athletic teams. Mar
quette is also where the 1959 movie “Anatomy of a 
Murder” was filmed, a courtroom crime drama starring 
Jimmy Stewart. The courthouse used in the film is still 
in use today.AFFORDABLEDENTURES.COM



Owner Tony Loden plays a Terminator arcade game. Filled with artifacts from 
horror franchises, the arcade also has several retro games and other attractions.

Arcade
Continued from Page 1A

came along, he jumped on it.
Loden spent several weeks getting 

the motif just right — horror movie post
ers on the walls, models of Hollywood’s 
spookiest ghouls and red paint splatters 
on the ceiling to mimic blood.

The games aren’t all horror-themed, 
but will still make those who grew up in 
the ‘80s and ‘90s squeal: Mortal Kom- 
bat, Golden Tee, Rampage and plenty 
more line the walls, as well as some 
couches for comfortable gaming on PS4 
and Xbox One.

The typical clientele since Arcade 
707 opened in July has been older teen
agers and young adults.

So far, the formula is working with re
peat customers stopping in, Loden said.

“I just wanted stuff that I remem
bered,” he said. “We have a guy who is a

return customer two or three times now 
...he comes in, hops on and plays NBA 
Jam and takes off.

“He said he was super excited in 
here.”

Loden has placed Easter eggs - hid
den references that pay tribute to the 
genre - all over the space, giving eagle- 
eyed observers something new to look 
for every they come in.

One such reference? The slight tilt to 
the “Open” sign in the window, which 
references a sign in the movie “House of 
1,000 Corpses.”

So far, the response Loden’s gotten 
has been positive, especially with the 
little marketing he’s done. In addition to 
individuals stopping by during open 
hours, the space can also be rented for 
parties and private events.

The arcade is open 3 to 10 p.m. Tues
day through Thursday, 3 p.m. to mid
night Friday, 2 p.m. to midnight Satur
day and noon to 9 p.m. Sunday.

dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Inquiry
Continued from Page 1A

and fairness, by engaging in careful hir
ing practices and providing ongoing 
training of our coaches and staff.” 

Madonna hired Scott Barbe to lead its

volleyball program in June and brought 
on Ron Pezzoni to lead its softball pro
gram in March.

The university also has a new athletic 
director, men’s basketball head coach 
Noel Emenhiser, after Scott Kennell left 
the school in July.

An attorney for the university and 
university administrators have repeat

edly declined to share details about the 
investigation, including the nature of 
the complaint that prompted it.

Madonna is a private university and, 
unlike a public college, is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act, which 
requires publicly funded agencies to 
disclose public records like contracts, 
spending or emails.

The college has also claimed the 
abrupt retirement of its former, presi
dent, Michael Grandillo, is unrelated to 
the inquiry into Abraham and McClain.

Grandillo announced his resignation 
in February and stepped down the fol
lowing day, citing “relatively minor” 
health concerns.

stankersle@hometownlife. com
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APPLE OF THEIR EYE
Erwin Orchards owners share memories as they prepare to say goodbye

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

B
ill Erwin began farming when he was about 
12 years old, making 50 cents an hour digging 
up weeds at the orchards owned by his grand
father.

Three days later, James Nelson Erwin fired his 
grandson.

“He said I wasn’t worth what I was getting paid,” Bill 
Erwin, now 77, recalled with a wry smile. “He thought I 
wasn’t working hard enough. I told my dad, ‘I don’t 
have to work. He fired me.’ But my dad sent me back to 
work. Grandpa didn’t fire me after that. Before he died, 
he changed his mind about keeping me around.”

Bill Erwin continued farming for the next 65 years, 
maintaining with great success the Erwin Orchards 
legacy begun by his grandfather in 1920, and which Bill 
has owned with his wife, Linda, for the past 50 years.

“This is a special kind of life,” Bill Erwin said. “It’s a 
whole different world, and most people have no idea 
what goes on. But it’s all I know. If s been a great life.”

Last month, the couple retired, selling their 180- 
acre farm, a portion of which will be kept as orchards 
and run by Blake Farms, but keeping a bushel of mem
ories.

“We’re retired, and every day is a Saturday,” Linda 
Erwin said on a recent sunny afternoon at the couple’s 
home on Silver Lake Road, across from the orchard. 
“We can get up and do whatever we want and don’t 
have to worry about the responsibilities of this place.”

But longtime friends and customers know “this 
place” won’t be the same without them.

Erwins as a farming family

Bill Erwin is a fourth-generation farmer; his great
grandfather, William Erwin, grew apples in the area. 
But it was James Nelson Erwin who obtained 160 acres 
of land at 10 Mile and Novi roads in a tax sale in 1920 
and subsequently asked his sons JW (Bill’s father) and 
Edward to join him, adding smaller pieces of land 
around the area.

The family purchased 350 acres of land in Lyon 
Township in 1950 and at one point the Erwin family 
had 650 acres total. However, some parcels were sold 
off as family members got out of the business until 
about 180 acres remained at the orchard’s current site.

Bill Erwin has fond childhood memories of sledding 
on those roads and playing hide and seek in a red bam 
that was 109 feet at the peak and could be seen from 
the expressway.

That bam was taken down as a preventive measure 
after an arsonist burned another structure on the 
property.

Also gone is the house where Bill Erwin grew up and 
at which he and Linda had their wedding reception.

The pair were both South Lyon High School gradu
ates and met when she was 16, working at Grimes Mar
ket where Bill delivered apples. The two married 
Nov. 18,1967.

“We’ve been through the good and bad and man
aged to endure,” Linda Erwin said. “Bill says when you 
work with your spouse, you double the number of 
years, because working together is hard.”

Farming life is a labor of love

Linda Erwin said it helped that they worked differ
ent parts of the farm and didn’t have time to clash. She 
was in retail and started off serving cider and dough
nuts that they purchased before putting in their own 
cider mill. She later initiated a school tour program, 
which at its height saw 18,000 children in a season.

Meanwhile, Bill Erwin was focused on caring for the 
trees and growing the apples, a year-long, ever-chang
ing endeavor.

In winter, it was pruning trees every day and clean
ing up the wood. When the leaves began to show up on 
the trees in spring, it was ensuring the trees were free 
of fungi and insects every day. When the apples were 
ready in late summer and early fall, it was picking from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., sorting the apples by good, bad and 
size.

Variety is the spice

The apple varieties, the size of the trees, the way 
they are harvested, the technology and treatments 
have all changed through the years.

Bill Erwin said in the early days of the orchard his 
grandfather grew Wagner, Winesap, Steel Red, Port
land and Snow apples.

McIntosh was a mainstay, but when the Erwins be
gan planting their own trees, they added Red Delicious 
and Golden Delicious. Every year, they planted a few 
more trees.

“My uncle used to say, Tf you aren’t planting trees, 
you’re dying,’ ” Bill Erwin recalled. “We replaced varie
ties when they weren’t as popular.... A tree will last as 
long as you want it to, but that’s only as long as people 
are interested in that variety.”

The old barn at Erwin Orchards in Lyon Township 
stood 109 feet high at its peak and could be seen 
from the expressway for years. It was razed due to 
fear of fire that could result in the loss of crops.
COURTESY OF BILL AND LINDA ERWIN

Ericka Kruegel lifts up her daughter Madelyn, 4, so 
she can pick some ginger gold apples at Erwin 
Orchards in Lyon Township on Sept. 1, 2021.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Erwin Orchards owners Bill and Linda Erwin with the last crop of apples grown under their care. The couple, 
who have owned the orchard for more than 50 years, has now retired, susan bromley/hometownlife.com

Honeycrisp is one of the favorites now. McIntosh 
has always been favored for pies, but Northern Spy - 
Linda Erwin’s favorite for pie-making - also gained 
popularity.

“We made hundreds every year,” she said. “Nobody 
knew what Northern Spy was, but we coined ‘Spies for 
pies’ and it became one of the most popular apples.”

The Erwins eventually began planting smaller 
“dwarf” trees to replace the 20- to 30-foot tall apple 
trees, enabling “U-pick,” which started on land they 
farmed in New Hudson.

“Carrying a 24-foot ladder around all day was no 
fun,” Bill Erwin said.

Smaller trees and u-pick meant less time spent on 
picking, pruning and spraying.

Changes through the seasons

When they began farming, the yield was 30-40 
bushels of apples from a single tree, with 135 trees to 
an acre. At one point, he adds, there were 55,000 apple 
trees in Erwin Orchards. Now there are about 40,000.

For the past 25-30 years, Bill Erwin has used inte
grated pest management, which is defined by the 
USDA as “a sustainable approach to managing pests 
by combining biological, cultural, physical, and chem
ical tools in a way that minimizes economic, health, 
and environmental risks.”

One of these tools is to emit scents that confuse in
sects, preventing them from mating.

Mother Nature can’t always be fooled, though — 
weather is the ultimate boss and in no year was that 
more evident than in 2012. That April, the entire apple 
crop was lost in 22-degree weather following an early 
budding from unseasonably warm March temper
atures (80 degrees).

The Erwins had foreboding about the coming loss 
that March while on vacation with friends in China, 
when they learned that temperatures in Michigan 
were 80 degrees.

“We knew we were in trouble,” Bill Erwin said.
Finding labor was always a challenge. At one point, 

the orchard had more than 100 employees, many of 
them seasonal laborers from Mexico.

U-pick was a game changer for the Erwins in the 
early ’80s. Although it cost more for start-up in buying 
the smaller trees, the costs were recouped quickly.

Thanks for the memories

For the past decade or more, the Erwins have wel
comed about 250,000 visitors per year at the orchard 
and cider mill, and they never fail to be amazed by the 
generosity and love they’ve been shown.

Their orchard has been the location of wedding pro
posals and ceremonies, as well as annual family fall 
pilgrimages spanning multiple generations.

Visitors have made the trek from as far as Australia 
just to get Erwin fruit, and cider and doughnuts.

Linda Erwin admits that when they opened the ci
der mill in 1997, they didn’t know what they were do
ing. It seems they figured it out rather quickly: Erwin 
Orchards won best cider in the state for four consec
utive years, 1999-2002, thanks to their master cider 
maker, William Emery, who worked for the Erwins for 
45 years.

“He just knew the taste people would like, and he 
started playing with the variety,” Linda Erwin said. 
“People love the different ciders and he would freeze 
them in October or September and then produce and 
choose.”

And they loved the doughnuts, made with a strictly 
secret recipe.

“We would have to kill you if we told you,” Linda Er
win joked when asked for the secret. “The recipe is go
ing to stay with us, not because we wouldn’t share it, 
but because not everyone wants to make pumpkin. We 
do wish the Blakes the best.”

Still, she gives some clues for home bakers — the 
flour comes from Barrett’s Doughnut mixes, but some 
special ingredients are added in.

What does their next season of life hold?
Linda Erwin is looking forward to more travels with 

their daughter, and she and Bill expect more visits to 
California to see her. She also plans to write a chil
dren’s book about the orchard, in which she will fea
ture their dog Harley, a Coton de Tulear.

As for Bill Erwin, he maintains once a farmer, al
ways a farmer. He wants to travel to other orchards and 
spend time among the trees, perhaps pausing among 
the work to take a moment for gratitude.

“Sometimes in spring or summer, I would take a 
blanket out there in the orchard and lay down and look 
up and say, ‘The Lord has done a nice job,’ ” he said.

sbromley@hometownlife. com

Erwin Orchards along Silver Lake Road in South Lyon.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Edward Erwin at Erwin Orchards in Lyon Township. 
Edward founded the business in the 1940s with his 
father and brother. He died in 2019. submitted
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Visitors to Erwin Orchards can travel by tractor to 
get to and from apple trees.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Milford Memories leaders 
‘upping our game’ for 2022
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Make the most of summer before it 
ends with the return of Milford Memo
ries. The annual festival featuring art, 
music, food and all-around fun is set for 
Aug. 12-14 in downtown Milford.

Jen Hill, communications and spe
cial events manager for the Huron Val
ley Chamber of Commerce, expects the 
event to be even bigger and better than 
last year, when Milford Memories re
turned after a 1-year hiatus due to the 
pandemic.

“People are even more excited to be 
back outside and back in their routine,” 
she said. “We always expect that any 
given moment, there are 10,000 people 
in the streets.”

Milford Memories is welcoming more 
than 300 art vendors, and Hill is also ex
cited about the musical acts lined up, in
cluding several cover bands.

Additionally, a large tent area for 
children’s games and activities returns 
this year and food options are being ex
tended, with most restaurants on Main 
Street offering tents outside their estab
lishments, including Smoke Street and 
River’s Edge.

There will be 16 food vendors in the 
park, offering BBQ, poke bowls, and 
even crab cakes and lobster bisque.

“We’re upping our game,” Hill said.
There is still time to sign up for the 

blind canoe race, and tournaments for 
cornhole, volleyball and three-on-three 
basketball, in addition to a 1 Mile Fun 
Run and 5K. A 5K Adventure Run has 
also been added, which will feature six 
stations along the course where partici
pants complete additional fitness chal
lenges like jumping rope, push-ups, etc.

“Just come down and walk around 
and don’t have a hard plan, because you 
might get involved with a band in the 
park, or see some friends at the Smoke 
Street tent,” she said.

For more details, visit milford- 
memories.com.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Snsan- 
BromleylO.

Schedule of events
Friday, Aug. 12
8-9 a.m.: Work out with Carls Family 
YMCA
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Shuttle Bus service 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Kids’ Activities Tent 
by Play and Grow 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Art in the Village 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Rock Wall 
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.: Live Musical 
Entertainment - Veterans Memorial 
Stage
Noon to 5 p.m.: Local Heroes perform at 
Central Park Beer Tent; families 
welcome
6 p.m. to midnight: Parallel Fifth
performs at beer tent; 21 and over; $5
admission
Saturday, Aug.13
7:30-11 a.m.: Pancake Breakfast
8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.: 3 on 3 Basketball 
Tournament
8:30 a.m.: Powerhouse Gym Milford 
Bootcamp
9 a.m.: Youth Volleyball Tournament 
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Shuttle Bus Service
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Kids’ Activities Tent 
by Play and Grow
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Rock Wall
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.: Art in the Village
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.: Live Musical 
Entertainment - Veterans Memorial 
Stage
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Moxie Blitz performs 
at Central Park Beer Tent; 
family-friendly
12 p.m.: Cornhole Tournament
6 p.m.- midnight: Power Play Detroit 
performs at beer tent; 21 and over; $5 
cover
Sunday, Aug. 14
6:45 a.m. - 8 a.m. Run registration in 
Central Park
7:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. Pancake Breakfast 
8 a.m. 1 Mile Fun Run / 5K Run / 5K 
Adventure Run
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Shuttle Bus Service 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Art in the Village 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Rock Wall
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Kids’ Activities Tent by 
Play and Grow
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. The Icemen perform at 
Central Park Beer Tent; families 
welcome
12:30 p.m. Blind Canoe Race 
(registration begins at 11:30 a.m.)

ANY NEW GARAGE DOOR
12 MONTHS
NO INTEREST*

FINANCING THROUGH ‘Subject to credit 
approval, restrictions 
apply call for details.

* With purchase and install of new garage door. Call 
for details. Must present this ad to redeem offer.

, Cannot be combined with any other offers orpast 
purchases. Exp.08/3iy22

1. Energy efficient doors save yOu $$$
2. Tighter door security keeps you safe 
i Weather & critter protection
4. Upgraded curb appeal
5. Increase home value

Same Day Service • Evenings & Weekends - No Extra Charge • 24/7 Service • Military, AAA, Senior, AARP 
Discounts Residential • Doing Business Since 1998 

• Family Owned & Operated • Lifetime Warranty - Call for Details

Lift Master
CNTRCMATIC

5STAR •;

GARAGE DOOR SERVICE SPECIALS

GARAGE DOOR 
TUNE UP SPECIAL

$99
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!!

With fe cwpGd to! Wild wi otl» olfas
ffpria pirdiases. Eipra ___

FREE *100 OFF $75 OFF
ESTIMATES REPLACE AN 

EXISTING OPENER
SPRING

REPLACEMENT
^jleUAGf /fl GARAGE /j] GARAGE

Wi Ibis cap). Hot valid with other oltecs yfith Ibis coupoo. Not valid viith otba oftes With Ibis coupon, tot valid with other oilers 
a pjiurchases-Eipires 08/31/22

SERVICING ALL OF METRO DETROIT

248-864-5559
SCAN TO

SCHEDULE SERVICE

Best Design • Best Product • Best Price • Best Warranty

GUTTER protection

The best

X VX ,':X .

What Our Customers are Saying

I ^ All American Gutter Protection's gutter guard 
system is the best system on the market. Very 
robust, extremely effective, and barely visible 
with a lifetime warranty. Cost is comparable 
to systems of much lower quality. Installers 
were prompt, courteous, and cautions. Highly 
recommended.^

- Mark Rufener

GUTTERS
The ONLY Gutter Guard 

GUARANTEED 
to Collect All Rain Water

Call Today and Receive FREE GUTTER CLEANING 
with your Gutter Guard Install

248-657-7136
FREE ESTIMATES

o%
Financing
Available

End gutter cleaning forever!

20% OFF
ALL JOBS

'O'

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job is 
finished and you’re completely satisfied.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 
the rest of the life of your home.

Competitive Pricing & Discounts.
20% off all jobs.

Ask us about our senior 
0 fi c'tizen & military discounts.

ft':

: BBB
MADE (N THE USA

twt

Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!
Limited Time Offer. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Call for details.

3DAYB LINDS*
YOU’LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

£ .

BUY ONE E-r\o/‘ 
GET ONE OLyoFF

on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE
FREE in-home design consultation 

with no obligation!

(810) 294-4001

WE DESIGN. WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!*
’Offer valid on 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special orders. Buy 1 qualifying window covering and 
receive the 2nd qualifying window covering of equal or lesser value at 50% offl Offer excludes installation, sales tax. shipping and 
handling Not valid on previous purchases or with any other offer or discount. Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/22. State Contractor 
and Home Improvement Licenses: Arizona 321056. California 1005986. Connecticut HIC.0644950. New Jersey 13VH09390200. 
Oregon 209181. Pennsylvania PA107656, Tennessee 10020. Washington 3DAYBDB842KS, County Licenses: Nassau County, 
NY H01073101. Rockland County. NY H-12401-34-00-00. Licensed through Great Windows Services, LLC Virginia 2705172678. 
West Virginia WV061238. Various City Licenses Available Upon Request. ^ 2022 3 Day Blinds LLC.



No rest for the best at the market

Volunteers set up award banners at the Farmington Farmers Market.
COURTESY OF THE FARMINGTON FARMERS MARKET

The best farmers market in all of met
ro Detroit is right here in downtown Far
mington. For the sixth straight year, the 
Farmington Farmers Market has drawn 
the ace of diamonds in the annual WDIV 
Vote 4 THE BEST competition. When I 
got the word, I stared at my phone and 
exhaled deeply.

When we first won in 2017,1 was driv
ing up Mancelona Road, a two-lane as
phalt back-road ribbon, on my way Up 
North, starting a vacation. It was a per
fect time and place to let out a rebel yell. 
First place! Now, six first-places later 
and six years older, I realize there’s no 
soft mattress that comes with being the 
best. Honestly, it’s hard to rest.

The market operates once a week, six 
months a year. But, like a water wheel, 
its chum is constant, powered by a 
steady stream of inquiries to vend or en
tertain. Non-profits, civic organiza
tions, community groups, institutions, 
all seek passage on this steamboat of a 
market.

Sometimes I’m in the wheelhouse, 
sometimes I’m in the engine room, but 
I’m always on board at the market, navi
gating a weekly map of farmers, arti
sans, entertainers, sponsors and volun
teers, with aspiring hopefuls in tow. 
Marketing and promotion, special 
events, fund raising, accounting and 
databases require plenty of ballast and 
many levers to work in order to make it 
through a long season.

We have steamed ahead of many 
great markets that serve their respec
tive communities proudly. I am grateful 
for the many faces that together bring 
abundance to Saturday life in a Michi
gan small town. So thank you, volun
teers, the Friends of the Market who 
spend days and nights helping to keep 
the market afloat.

Thank you, sponsors! We would be 
dead in the water if not for the business
es and institutions that are truly the hull 
of the market. To our patrons who come 
every week, we ring our market bell for 
you!

Thank you, farmers and artisans who 
offer their Michigan-grown and Michi
gan-made treasures from a sea of tents 
and sawhorse tables. And thank you, 
City of Farmington, from public safety 
to public works. City officials all bear a 
hand in mooring the success of what 
may be the best farmers market in the 
whole state. Now that merits a rebel yell 
to come to market!

Your market this week and more

How fitting is it to celebrate National 
Farmers Market week as the top rated 
market? Headlining this Saturday’s 
market marquee is the 15th Annual 
Farmers Market Elks Community Com 
Roast. Fresh-picked Michigan sweet 
com donated by the Fusilier, Goetz and 
Gass farms will be shucked, coal roast
ed, seasoned and served by the Far
mington Elks for $2 an ear with all pro
ceeds going to charity.

Our Power of Produce program re
turns with its mission to teach kids 
where healthy food comes from. This 
week it’s all about com.

There will be challenges, a family- 
friendly recipe and $3 vouchers to shop 
the market for all kids who join in the

fun, which starts at 9 a.m. right by the 
Elks’ com roast.

We welcome the return of the Fox 
and the Fiddle playing the park from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with country and pop 
rock classics.

At 10:30, the Oakland County Parks 
Red Oaks Nature Center opens their 
tent with “Discoveries of Nature.”

And at 10:45, the Mid American Stu
dio of Farmington Hills brings its Little 
Princess Ballet to Riley Park for a spe
cial performance.

Just around the comer, on Aug. 20, 
we bring Calder Dairy Day to down
town Farmington with live farm ani
mals and an ice cream social “fun-rais- 
er” for the market, featuring Calder 
Dairy ice cream atop a Pete/s Donut. I 
know - why didn’t we think of that be
fore?

August is peak for produce, and the 
abundance at the market is a sight to 
see, so come see for yourself! Until 
next time and as always, here’s saying: 
“See you at the market.”

Walt Gajewski is the Farmington 
Farmers Market manager. The market 
runs 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays in 
downtown Farmington. Visit farm- 
ingtonfarmersmarket.com for more.

1-696 crash 
in Farmington 
Hills kills one
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

State troopers are investigating a 
fatal crash that happened Monday af
ternoon near Interstate 696 and Drake 
Road.

Troopers said on Twitter they re
ceived reports of an injury crash on the 
highway at 3 p.m. Aug. 8.

First responders transported an in
jured person to Beaumont Hospital 
Farmington Hills, where the person 
died.

Chemical spill 
sets off alarms 
for Huron River
Keith Matheny Detroit Free Press 

USA TODAY NETWORK

I
State officials are urging the public 

to avoid all contact with Huron River 
water in a stretch of the river in Oak
land and Livingston counties, after 
learning of a company’s release of po
tentially harmful hexavalent chromi
um into the Wixom sewer treatment 
system that outflows into the river.

The Michigan departments of Envi
ronment, Great Lakes and Energy and 
Health and Human Services recom
mended that until further notice, peo
ple and pets avoid contact with Huron 
River water in an area from North Wix
om Road in Oakland County to Ken
sington Road in Livingston County. In 
Oakland County this includes Norton 
Creek downstream of the Wixom 
Wastewater Treatment Plant and 
Hubbell Pond, also known as Mill 
Pond. The potentially affected area 
also includes Kent Lake in Oakland 
and Livingston counties.

A “do not eat the fish” advisory was 
already in place for this area because 
of contamination with PFOS.

When we say this sale ends on August 31st, we mean it! You only 
have 31 days to get this window discount and this patio and 
entry door discount!1

There are limited appointments available. Please call today to book 
your visit.

Sale ends August 31st!
Buy one window or door, ,
get one window or door .Jk 10U JL-^40%>! $iS9
Off
Minimum purchase of four.

Off
every window and door1

No minimum purchase required.

$0 0 0% for 1 . .
Down Monthly Payments Interest

Minimum pirehass of j&jr. inieresf accrues frcm frg purg-ase date bui is waved if paid in full within 12 months.

LESS THAN a month left to book your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis

3 m 734-335-8036RENEWAL
byANDERSEN
fiU5Bn«n*iia*iauajen

DETMS (F OFFER: Offer ©pres 9/17/2022. You must set your appointment by 8/31/2022 and purchase by 9/17/2022. Not valid with other offers or 
pnor purchases. Buy one (1) window or entry/pato door, get one (1) window or entry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments 0% 
interetf when you purchase four (4) or more windows or enby/patio doors between 8/1/2022 and 9/17/2022.40% off windows and entry/patio doors are 
less than or equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door in the order. Additional $100 off each window or entry/patio door, no minimum purchase required 

iniSdlscount®- ^ vou set your appointment by 8/31/2022 and purchase by 9/17/2022. Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans 
Perso™]®J' Mrirtary dgcount equals $300 off your entire purchase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required. 

Subject to credit appro^l. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of 
^Promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions 

rega"1 toagf, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial siatus. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price Available 
at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon 
{jggj So™ pnewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “ENERGY STAR" is a registered trademark of the U.S Environmental 
Protection Agency. Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2022 Andersen Coraoration All 
rights reserved. ©2022 Lead Surge 11C. All riahts reserved. ^

TRANSFORM YOUR CONCRETE 
IN JUST ONE DAY!!

Professionally installed concrete coating solutions for vour home or business

TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only 
beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

SUMMER SAVINGS!

$250 OFF
*Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies.

Not valid with any other offer or previous contract.
OFFER EXPIRES 8/31/2022 lgg|

l^fSS

lifiipl

15 YEAR 
r WARRANTY 'Y

saoCMiMunuittiisI
GARAGE FLOORS PATIOS POOL DECKS BASEMENTS COMMERCIAL & MORE!

STRONGER
than epoxy!!!

CONCRETE COATINGS

Easy to keep clean
100% antibacterial & antimicrobial
Will not chip or peel
Formulated for Michigan winters
Slip resistant
Endless color options
15 year warranty

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find US OH FdCebook m3 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

i, i



Joe's Produce Gourmet Market
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, Mi 48152 • 248.477.4333
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 9-8, Sun 9-7 • Sales Valid August 10th -16th, 2022 
While Supplies Last • Prices Subject To Change.

Sales Valid Augst 10* - 16th, 2022 
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities, Correct Print Errors And Make Reasonable 
Substitutions. Images Displayed Are For Presentation Purposes Only - Actual Items May Differ.

THERE IS STILL PLENTY OF TIME LEFT TO GRILL THIS SEASON. JOE'S MEAT & SEAFOOD HAS
OPTIONS ON HAND TO MAKE YOUR GRILLING TIME THAT MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE.

Discover more on 
JoesProduce.com

MON.-SAT.
9 AM-8 PM 

SUN.
9 AM-7 PM

Contactless 
Curbside 

Pickup and 
Home Delivery!

ShopJoesProdluce.com
to Place Your 
Order Today!

CHIPS FEATURED

#•
ft

■V.

Bit- : 'N Xjm

MARINATED 
CHICKEN NABOBS;

i***J$r

$6"/lb.

Tresh

HOUSEMADI
PATTIES:

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE AHGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
$ 13 "/lb.

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF, CHUCK
^549/lb.

GROUND
BRISKET

GROUND
CHUCK

BACON
CHEDDAR

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
PEELED TRI-TIP

fW'. r V" ygs&. '■ ^799/lb. ^5"/lb. $6"/lb. $ *j 1 99/lb

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONE-IN CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS
$4.49/lLB.

YELLOW TAIL 
750 ML

AU VARIETALS

2/$10.

[T17jTT«r
PROSECCO

$ 12 99/ea.

KENDALL JACKSON
CHARDONNAY, P1NOT NOIR 

& ROSE

$ ] 0 "/EA.

MEZZACORONA 
750 ML -

ALL VARIETALS

$699/EA.

FRESH
ATLANTIC
SALMON

FRESH
WILD
COD

$10"/lb.

DEVEINED 
& PEELED 

RAW SHRIMP
$1199/lb.

FRESH 
YELLOW 

LAKE PERCH
$24 "/lb.

CHILEAN
SEA

BASS
$29 "/lb.

COOKED
COCKTAIL
SHRIMP

$17"/LB.
■

PLAIN
CROISSANTS
$199/ea.

HOUSEMADE 
SOURDOUGH BREAD

$549/ea.

Weddings, showers, 
brunch, graduations, 

cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings.

Visit us at:
JoesGourmetCateung.com

Call Laura at:
248.477.4333

HOUSEMADE 
MULTIGRAIN BREAD

$5"/ea.
APPLE

TURNOVER
$2"/ea.

BLUEBERRY 
SUGAR TOP MUFFINS

$ 1 "/ EA.

Q)vm/
NJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

SALES VALID AUGUST 10™ - 16TH™, 2022 • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»



Joe's Produce Gourmet Market
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd, Livonia, Mi 48152 • 248.477.4333
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 9-8, Sun 9-7 • Sales Valid August 10th -16th, 2022 

While Supplies Last • Prices Subject To Change •
Del roil •'fri'C rpress ;
* WINNER★

SALES VALID AUGUST 10™ - 16™, 2022 
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»>»

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities, Correct Print Errors And Make Reasonable 
Substitutions, images Displayed Are For Presentation Purposes Only - Actual Items May Differ.

Our Produce 1$ Hand-selected And Continuously Rotated, So You Get The Freshest And Finest Produce Available Throughout The Year!

PLEASE VISIT JOISPROPUCE.COM TO VIEW 

OUR PRODUCE SPECIALS!

ORGANIC
GRAPE

TOMATOES

ORGANIC
VALENCIA
ORANGES

99c/ea.

ORGANIC 
CARROTS 

2 LB BAGS

ORGANIC 
RED D'ANJOU 

PEARS

$199/lb.

LIlARB.
DEARBORN 

BROWN SUGAR 
HAM

^649/lb.

DEARBORN 
OVEN ROASTED 

TURKEY

DEARBORN
ROAST
BEEP

$769/i
LB. $799/1

fimmmm

DEARBORN
CORNED

BEEF
%79/lb.

LB.

nans

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
$13»/lb.

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF, CHUCK
$549/lb.

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONE-IN

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
$449/i

..

OLDTYME
SWISS

CHEESE
^689/lb.

HOFFMAN'S
HARD

SALAMI
$5"/lb.

P4D B ••• 9 •••#•• •

FRESH 
YELLOW 

LAKE PERCH

CHILEAN
SEA

BASS

COOKED
COCKTAIL
SHRIMP

s24"/i
LB. $29."/,LB.

S1799/i
LB.

JIM'S
WHITE BLUEBERRY 
CHEDDAR CHEESE

DIBRUNO BROS. 
PINOT GRIGIO & 

FIG CHEESE SPREAD

DEER CREEK 
VAT. 17 GOURMET 
CHEDDAR CHEESE

PELALLO

DELALLO 5.75 OL 
STUFFED

MANZANILLA OLIVES

$739/,
EA. S739/i

EA. $2799/i

CORTO

CORTO 100% 
EXTRA-VIRGIN 
OLIVE 014 3L
$2999/ea.

KITCHEN 
READY BROTHS 

ALL VARIETIES
2/$3.50

LB.

BAKED
BEANS

$649/ LB.

ROASTED 
GREEN BEANS
$949/lb.

SPAGHETTI
SALAD

5549/lb.

GRiUB) 
PORK CROPS

$949/lb.

SPECIAL CHERRY BARS
3449/ea.

MINI CREAM CHEESE DANISH
3749/ea.

KEY UME BOMB
3549/ea.

jsfi; HI

MICHIGAN 
BING CHERRY 

COFFEE
$6"/iLB.

MATHEZ
CACAO

TRUFFLES
$9"/ea.

RITTER
MINI BARS 1.18 OZ. 

ALL VARIETIES

Looking to place an order for a Fruit Tray 
for your special occasion?

•2. ^v-;r - - • O

$1/,EA.

GOTO:IOiSPRODUCLCOM» wtwisaomMr & PARTY THflYSÔ/

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit ShopJoesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sales Valid August I0H’ -16',, • While Supplies Last • Prises Subject To Change

More on the 
other SIDE



Eat Fresh with Joe's Produce, Joe's Meat & 
Seafood, & Art of Bread by Joe's

• Hand-Selected Produce
• Chef-Made Entrees g|
• Butcher-Cut Meats
• Flown in Daily Fish & Seafood
• Hearth-Baked Bread & Pastries 
Shop.JoesProduce.com for delivery or curbside pickup

33152 W. Sevan Mile 
Livonia, Ml 48152

Check out Joe's 
^specials on back page.
M". \ rA

SPORTS

Hartland’s Benathan Deman brings down Novi quarterback Luke Aurilia last season. John heider/hometownlife.com

Five predictions about 
KLAA football season
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With high school football teams re
turning to practice this week, here are 
five bold predictions about the upcom
ing Kensington Lakes Activities Associ
ation season:

Novi will take a step toward 
winning the KLAA championship

You must’ve been blind if you didn’t 
see success coming for the Wildcats in 
2021 after the school announced it had 
hired Jim Sparks as its new coach.

Under Sparks’ leadership for 19 years, 
Clawson punched well above its weight 
and was a consistent playoff qualifier as 
one of the smallest schools in the Ma
comb Area Conference. And don’t let his 
wins in the Bronze, the worst division of 
the MAC, fool you. The Trojans always 
scheduled hard non-league games. 
Anyone crazy enough to schedule Ma
rine City on an annual basis definitely 
wants to improve as a program.

See KLAA, Page 3B
Plymouth football coach Greg Souldourian on the sidelines during in 2019.
COURTESY OF MICHAEL VASILNEK

MHSAA FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE
All games kick off at 7 p.m. unless 
individually noted otherwise.

Weekl
Thursday, Aug. 25 
Catholic League
Clinton Twp. Chippewa Valley at De
troit Catholic Central 
Brother Rice at Macomb Dakota 
(Wayne State University), 4 p.m. 
Cranbrook at Livonia Clarenceville 
Independent
Cranbrook at Livonia Clarenceville 
Detroit Country Day at Detroit Loyola 
(Warren Fitzgerald)
Kensington Lakes Activities 
Association
Northville at Wayne Memorial
Salem at Dearborn
Howell at Livonia Stevenson
Hartland at Westland John Glenn
Lakes Valley Conference
Walled Lake Western at South Lyon
(LVC)
South Lyon East at Walled Lake North
ern (LVC)
Milford at New Boston Huron 
White Lake Lakeland at Waterford 
Kettering (LVC)
Oakland Activities Association
Bloomfield Hills at Birmingham Sea- 
holm
Birmingham Groves at North Farming- 
ton
Ypsilanti Lincoln at Farmington 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
North Branch at Redford Thurston 
Linden at Garden City

Friday, Aug. 26
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Novi at Belleville (Wayne State Univer
sity)
Canton at Livonia Franklin 
Plymouth at Livonia Churchill (Univer
sity of Michigan), 12 p.m.
Michigan Independent Athletic Con
ference
New Haven at Lutheran Westland 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Redford Union at Pewamo-Westphalia

Week 2
Thursday, Sept. 1 
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central at Davison 
Dearborn Divine Child at Cranbrook,
5 p.m.
Independent
Parma Western at Detroit Country Day 
Livonia Clarenceville at Dundee 
Kensington Lakes Activities 
Association
Hartland at Novi (KLAA-West) 
Northville at Plymouth (KLAA-West) 
Howell at Canton (KLAA-West)
Salem at Brighton (KLAA-West) 
Westland John Glenn at Livonia Chur
chill (KLAA-East)
Livonia Franklin at Wayne Memorial 
(KLAA-East)
Dearborn Fordson at Livonia Steven
son (KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference 
Milford at South Lyon (LVC)
Waterford Kettering at South Lyon 
East (LVC)

See MHSAA FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 
Page 2B

COMMUNITY ADVOCATE
Community Financial works with local non-profit 
organizations to give back not only financially, 
but with their volunteer hours. They live here, 
work here, and want to give back. It really makes 
me proud to be a member..

GRETCHEN W. member since 2015
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MHSAA FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE

Continued from Page IB

Walled Lake Central at White Lake Lake
land (LVC)
Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference
University Liggett at Lutheran Westland 
Oakland Activities Association 
Bloomfield Hills at Rochester Hills Ston- 
ey Creek
Detroit U-D Jesuit at Birmingham Sea- 
holm
Farmington at Royal Oak 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Melvindale at Redford Thurston 
(WWAC)
Garden City at Romulus (WWAC)

Friday, Sept. 2
Catholic League
Brother Rice at East Kentwood, 6 p.m. 
Oakland Activities Association 
Birmingham Groves at Oxford 
Caledonia at North Farmington 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Redford Union at Dearborn Heights 
Crestwood (WWAC)

Week 3 
Friday, Sept. 9
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central vs. DeWitt 
Brother Rice at Brownstown Wood- 
haven
Cranbrook at Waterford Our Lady of the 
Lakes
Independent
Warren Michigan Collegiate at Detroit 
Country Day
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix at Livonia Clar- 
enceville
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Salem at Novi (KLAA-West)
Howell at Northville (KLAA-West)
Canton at Plymouth (KLAA-West)
Livonia Churchill at Belleville (KLAA- 
East)
Dearborn at Livonia Franklin (KLAA- 
East)
Livonia Stevenson at Westland John 
Glenn (KLAA-East)
Wayne Memorial at Dearborn Fordson 
(KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference
South Lyon at Walled Lake Central (LVC) 
Waterford Mott at South Lyon East 
(LVC)
Walled Lake Northern at Milford (LVC) 
Walled Lake Western at White Lake 
Lakeland (LVC)
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Lutheran Westland at Rochester Hills 
Lutheran Northwest (MIAC)
Oakland Activities Association 
Rochester at Bloomfield Hills (OAA- 
White)
Birmingham Groves at Oak Park (OAA- 
White), 6 p.m.
Auburn Hills Avondale at Birmingham 
Seaholm
Farmington at Troy Athens (OAA-Blue) 
Troy at North Farmington (OAA-Blue) 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Dearborn Heights Crestwood at Red
ford Thurston (WWAC)
Dearborn Heights Annapolis at Redford 
Union (WWAC)
Melvindale at Garden City (WWAC)

Week 4
Friday, Sept. 16
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central at Detroit U-D 
Jesuit
Brother Rice at Warren De La Salle 
(CHSL-Central) (Wayne State)
Independent
South Lyon at Detroit Country Day 
Livonia Clarenceville at Macomb Luther
an North
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Novi at Brighton (KLAA-West)
Northville at Canton (KLAA-West) 
Plymouth at Howell (KLAA-West) 
Hartland at Salem (KLAA-West)
Livonia Churchill at Livonia Franklin 
(KLAA-East)
Livonia Stevenson at Dearborn (KLAA- 
East)
Wayne Memorial at Belleville (KLAA- 
East)
Westland John Glenn at Dearborn Ford- 
son (KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference 
South Lyon at Detroit Country Day 
South Lyon East at Walled Lake Western 
(LVC)
Milford at Walled Lake Central (LVC) 
White Lake Lakeland at Waterford Mott 
(LVC)
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Whitemore Lake at Lutheran Westland 
Oakland Activities Association 
Bloomfield Hills at Birmingham Groves 
(OAA-White)
Troy Athens at Birmingham Seaholm 
(OAA-Blue)
North Farmington at Farmington (OAA- 
Blue)
Western Wayne Athletic Conference

t f

Redford Thurston at Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis (WWAC)
Romulus at Redford Union (WWAC) 
Garden City at Dearborn Heights Crest
wood (WWAC)

Saturday, Sept. 17
Catholic League
Cranbrook at Madison Heights Bishop 
Foley (CHSL-Intersection 1), 4 p.m.

Weeks
Friday, Sept. 23
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central at Brother Rice 
(CHSL-Central) (Lawrence Tech)
Independent
Detroit Country Day (Open Date)
Livonia Clarenceville at Dearborn Divine 
Child
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Canton at Novi (KLAA-West)
Brighton at Northville (KLAA-West) 
Plymouth at Hartland (KLAA-West) 
Howell at Salem (KLAA-West)
Dearborn at Livonia Churchill (KLAA- 
East)
Livonia Franklin at Westland John Glenn 
(KLAA-East)
Wayne Memorial at Livonia Stevenson 
(KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference
White Lake Lakeland at South Lyon 
(LVC)
Milford at Walled Lake Western (LVC) 
Oakland Activities Association 
Oak Park at Bloomfield Hills (OAA- 
White)
Southfield A&T at Birmingham Groves 
(OAA-White)
Birmingham Seaholm at North Farming- 
ton (OAA-Blue)
Farmington at Troy (OAA-Blue)
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Redford Thurston at Garden City 
(WWAC)
Redford Union at Dearborn Heights 
Robichaud (WWAC)

Saturday, Sept. 24
Catholic League
Ann Arbor Father Gabriel Richard at 
Cranbrook (CHSL-Intersectional 1), 1 
p.m.
Lakes Valley Conference
South Lyon East at Paw Paw, 2:30 p.m.
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Lutheran Westland at Sterling Heights 
Parkway Christian (MIAC), 1 p.m.

Week 6
Friday, Sept 30
Catholic League
Orchard Lake St. Mary's at Brother Rice 
(CHSL-Central) (Lawrence Tech)
Independent
Livonia Clarenceville at Taylor
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Novi at Plymouth (KLAA-West)
Northville at Salem (KLAA-West)
Canton at Brighton (KLAA-West) 
Dearborn Fordson at Livonia Churchill 
(KLAA-East)
Livonia Stevenson at Livonia Franklin 
(KLAA-East)
Dearborn at Wayne Memorial (KLAA- 
East)
Belleville at Westland John Glenn 
(KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference
South Lyon at Waterford Kettering
(LVC)
South Lyon East at Walled Lake Central 
(LVC)
Waterford Mott at Milford (LVC)
Walled Lake Northern at White Lake 
Lakeland (LVC)
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
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Lutheran Westland at Dearborn Heights 
Star International 
Oakland Activities Association 
Southfield A&T at Bloomfield Hills 
(OAA-White)
Harper Woods at Birmingham Groves 
(OAA-White)
Troy at Birmingham Seaholm (OAA- 
Blue)
Pontiac at Farmington
North Farmington at Troy Athens (OAA-
Blue)
Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Dearborn Heights Robichaud at Redford 
Thurston (WWAC)
Garden City at Redford Union (WWAC)

Saturday, Oct. 1
Catholic League
Macomb Lutheran North at Cranbrook 
(CHSL-Intersectional 1), 3 p.m.
Independent
Flint Powers Catholic at Detroit Country 
Day, 1 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 2
Catholic League
Warren De La Salle at Detroit Catholic 
Central (CHSL-Central) (Boys Bowl)* 1 
p.m.

Week 7 
Friday, Oct. 7
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central at Orchard Lake 
St. Mary’s (CHSL-Central)
Brother Rice (Open Date)
Cranbrook at Walled Lake Central
Independent
Detroit Country Day at Detroit U-D 
Jesuit
Potterville at Livonia Clarenceville
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
Howell at Novi (KLAA-West)
Northville at Hartland (KLAA-West) 
Salem at Canton (KLAA-West)
Plymouth at Brighton (KLAA-West) 
Livonia Churchill at Wayne Memorial 
(KLAA-East)
Dearborn Fordson at Livonia Franklin 
(KLAA-East)
Belleville at Livonia Stevenson (KLAA- 
East)
Westland John Glenn at Dearborn 
(KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference
South Lyon at Walled Lake Northern 
(LVC)
South Lyon East at White Lake Lakeland 
(LVC)
Waterford Kettering at Milford (LVC)
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Dearborn Advanced Tech at Lutheran 
Westland
Oakland Activities Association
Bloomfield Hills at Harper Woods (OAA- 
White)
Birmingham Groves at Rochester (OAA- 
White)
Birmingham Seaholm at Berkley 
Farmington at Ferndale 
North Farmington at Auburn Hills Avon
dale
Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Romulus at Redford Thurston (WWAC) 
Redford Union at Melvindale (WWAC) 
Dearborn Heights Annapolis at Garden 
City (WWAC)

Week 8 
Friday, Oct. 14
Catholic League
Brother Rice at Detroit Country Day 
Cranbrook at Riverview Gabriel Richard 
(CHSL-Intersectional 1)
Independent
Brother Rice at Detroit Country Day 
Tecumseh at Livonia Clarenceville
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion

Novi at Northville (KLAA-West)
Hartland at Canton (KLAA-West) 
Plymouth at Salem (KLAA-West)
Livonia Churchill at Livonia Stevenson 
(KLAA-East)
Livonia Franklin at Belleville (KLAA-East) 
Wayne Memorial at Westland John 
Glenn (KLAA-East)
Lakes Valley Conference 
Waterford Mott at South Lyon (LVC) 
Milford at South Lyon East (LVC)
White Lake Lakeland at Gibraltar Carl
son
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Lutheran Westland at Ecorse 
Oakland Activities Association 
Oxford at Bloomfield Hills 
Berkley at Birmingham Groves 
Farmington at Birmingham Seaholm 
(OAA-Blue)
Lake Orion at North Farmington 
Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
Redford Thurston at Redford Union 
(WWAC)
Garden City at Dearborn Heights Rob
ichaud (WWAC)

Saturday, Oct. 15
Catholic League
Detroit Cathglic Central at Cincinnati La 
Salle (Ohio), 4 p.m.

Week 9 
Friday, Oct. 21
Catholic League
Detroit Catholic Central in Prep Bowl/ 
CHSL crossover matchup 
Brother Rice in Prep Bowl/vs. Detroit 
Cass Tech
Cranbrook in Prep Bowl/CHSL crossover 
matchup
Independent
Livonia Clarenceville at Flat Rock 
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion
TBD East opponent at Novi (KLAA 
crossover)
TBD East opponent at Northville (KLAA 
crossover)
TBD East opponent at Canton (KLAA 
crossover)
TBD East opponent at Plymouth (KLAA 
crossover)
TBD East opponent at Salem (KLAA 
crossover)
Livonia Churchill at TBD West opponent 
(KLAA crossover)
Livonia Franklin at TBD West opponent 
(KLAA crossover)
Livonia Stevenson at TBD West oppo
nent (KLAA crossover)
Wayne Memorial at TBD West opponent 
(KLAA crossover)
Westland John Glenn at TBD West op
ponent (KLAA crossover)
Lakes Valley Conference 
South Lyon at South Lyon East (LVC) 
White Lake Lakeland at Milford (LVC) 
Michigan Independent Athletic Confer
ence
Lutheran Westland at Ann Arbor Father 
Gabriel Richard, 4 p.m.
Oakland Activities Association 
Bloomfield Hills at North Farmington 
Birmingham Seaholm at Birmingham 
Groves
Utica at Farmington
Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Swartz Creek at Redford Thurston 
Redford Union vs. TBD CHSL opponent 
Garden City at Pontiac

Saturday, Oct. 22
Independent
Detroit Country Day at Traverse City St. 
Francis, 1 p.m.

Week 10
Round 1 Playoffs 
Friday, Oct. 28
TBD
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The Canton football team runs out before its game against Brighton last season.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

KLAA
Continued from Page IB

And that type of mentality is what 
Sparks brought to the Wildcats in his 
first season. They ripped off four wins in 
an incredibly tough West division and 
also beat Wayne Memorial in the season 
opener to finish 5-5 overall, the best rec
ord Novi had posted since 2016.

Sparks should push the Wildcats 
closer toward competing for a league ti
tle now that he’s had a real off-season to 
help his players improve, one that 
wasn’t marred by COVID-19 or social 
distancing.

Plus, he returns arguably one of the 
best dual-threat quarterbacks in the 
league, senior Luke Aurilia, who’s back 
for one final season.

Plymouth should add the finishing 
touches to its game-day mentality

The Wildcats weren’t going to make 
the playoffs entering Week 9 a year ago, 
but coach Greg Souldourian wanted 
them to end the season on a two-game 
winning streak and have something it 
could build off entering the off-season.

Instead, they came up short against 
Westland John Glen in the season fi
nale, 20-13. The culprit? A lack of finish
ing.

Whether it was finishing tackles, fin
ishing routes or finishing blocks, the 
Wildcats just didn’t do any of it, espe
cially late in the game when doing those 
things mattered the most. And, obvi
ously, that upset Souldourian.

The mantra for the team this summer 
has been to actually finish the things 
they start. And Souldourian has found 
creative ways for them to do so, includ
ing drawing some inspiration from the 
video game “Fortnite.”

Take the game of tag they played a 
few weeks ago. Every player put flags on 
their hips. The last player standing with 
the most flags in their hands went down 
as the winner. And the catch? Every few 
minutes, Souldourian would shrink the 
playing surface a la “Fortnite” so that in
dividual battles were emphasized even 
more.

Souldourian said the competition 
never waned, even when it got down to 
the final two contestants. Now that’s 
how you inspire your players to finish 
strong.

The Livonia City 
Championship is wide open

Attrition might not force Livonia 
Churchill or Livonia Franklin to take a 
step back after both had successful sea
sons a year ago. But the players both 
teams lost to graduation will definitely 
even out the playing field when it comes 
to the Livonia City Championship, espe
cially with how many studs Livonia Ste
venson returns.

Churchill and Franklin, respectively, 
are both starting new quarterbacks with 
Taj Williams headed to Adrian College 
and Zach Olesuk preparing to play on 
both the football and baseball teams at 
Alma College. And Stevenson brings 
back ArJon Thompson, arguably one of 
the most athletic players in Michigan. 
The junior can play wildcat quarter

back, receiver and defensive back, plus 
he can returns kicks or run the ball if 
needed.

How quickly Churchill and Franklin 
can retool their rosters in preparation 
for its rivalry matchups will likely deter
mine the City champion. But perhaps 
Stevenson already has a leg up in the 
competition?

Westland John Glenn’s 
rebuild won’t take as long 
as you might think

You don’t need to watch a single prac
tice to know Jason Mensing was the 
perfect hire for the Rockets. Just take a 
look at his Twitter account. The former 
Ottawa Lake Whiteford coach has spent 
the entire summer promoting John 
Glenn’s off-season efforts.

Almost all of his posts about the pro
gram have championed the buy-in the 
players have already given him. Plus, 
he’s kept them accountable by touting 
publicly the players who’ve shown up to 
each off-season activity. Doing so clear
ly shows which players elected to stay at 
home and skip practices and which 
showed up and did the work. You 
wouldn’t want to be the one guy in your 
class not present in one of Mensing’s 
photos, would you?

The Rockets won’t be an overnight 
success, but this isn’t looking like a 5- or 
10-year rebuild either. Mensing is doing 
it the right way, building his program 
brick by brick, and a winning product on 
the field is something the John Glenn 
community has deserved for years. Ex
pect the next few seasons to be fun on 
Marquette Avenue.

Who will win the KLAA?

Obviously, you all are here — reading 
this story — because you want to know 
who Hometown Life expects to win the 
KLAA. So let’s break this down by divi
sion.

In the East, Dearborn Fordson and 
Belleville have been two of the best 
powerhouses in the state, and that 
shouldn’t change this season, especially 
in the divisional race. Only the Tractors 
must replace seven of the top-125 2022 
recruits in Michigan, according to 
247Sports’ rankings, which included re
ceiver Antonio Gates Jr. and four Divi
sion I offensive linemen. While Belle
ville graduated 14 players ranked by 
247Sports a year ago, the Tigers should 
have an edge, talent-wise, over Fordson. 
Assuming one of the Livonia schools or 
Dearborn doesn’t upset Belleville, the 
defending state champions in Division 1 
should win the East.

In the West, it should be a toss-up be
tween Hartland, Howell, Novi and Can
ton (and maybe even Northville) to see 
who makes it to the KLAA champion
ship. These squads will likely take turns 
beating each other up and trading wins 
and losses and it could very well be a 
coin flip to see who captures the West 
title. For the sake of selling newspapers 
locally, we predict Canton to face Belle
ville in the title game, with the Tigers 
likely winning it all in Week 9.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.
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We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy

SOoFF 0%
OFF

Carpet, Hardwood, 
Tile, Vinyl & Laminate

Padding 
& Materials

Professional
Installation

‘‘Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of carpet, hardwood, tile, vinyl, and laminate, 
basic installation, standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades, stairs, take-up of permanently 
affixed flooring, non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges, and prior purchases. 
Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not available in 
all areas. Valid through 9/11/2022. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
Sales (except CA, MA, UT) and installation are provided by independent contractors.
Licensure at EmpireToday.com. CSLB1047108 © 2022 Empire Today, LLC



Customized coffee
Pour-over products get your java just right

USA TODAY NETWORK

Try these coffee accessories to savor the brewing process and tailor a perfect 
cup to your specific taste.

Keep your home coffee bar 
in order with the Station 
Organizer countertop 
accessories tub. $23.29 at 
amazon.com.

Barista Warrior’s reusable 
pour-over coffee filter for 
Chemex and Hario V60 
won’t strip coffee of its 
natural flavors. $35.99 at 
baristawarrior.com.

flows through it. $17.99 at oxo.com.
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Keep your filters handy with Grounds & Hounds 
Coffee Co.’s stylish etched coffee filter holder. 
$9.99 at groundsandhoundscoffee.com.

Get the perfect grind with 
Sboly’s electric stainless 
steel coffee grinder. $41.30 
at walmart.com.

ABOVE: The Bodum 
11571-109 coffee 
maker with 
permanent filter 
comes with its own 
carafe. $19.84 at 
amazon.com.

LEFT: This coffee 
scoop with clip does 
double-duty, 
keeping your coffee 
fresh and perfectly 
portioned. $5.49 at 
Crate & Barrel.
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/yi ' Hear Michigan
'‘‘’V s Formerly Belsono

MM 31160 Five Mile Road,
' Livonia, MI 48154

V#near more.. 
Do more. 
Live more
Whether it’s listening to your favorite vinyl, a 
quite conversation, or a secret meant for your 
ears only, your hearing is important - the team 
at Hear Michigan is dedicated to providing 
exceptional hearing solutions to suit your 
needs, lifestyle, and budget.

Free
Hearing Test

Expires 8/31/2022

Hearing Aids 
as low as

$695 each
’Economy level Star key 100% rechargeable digital 
technology + $250 one-year service agreement 

Cannot combine with any other offers and excludes 
insurance buys.

Expires 8/31/2022

Hear Michigan
Formerly Belsono 

30128 Harper Ave., #1, 
# 1, St. Clair Shores, 

Ml 48082

Hear Michigan
Hear Michigan 

Formerly Advanced 
Hearing Instruments 

17425 Fort Street, 
Riverview, MI 48193

Jr *

Helping you hear better.
Give us a call: 866-857-7739

HEAR MICHIGAN 
CENTERS

PI 1MONTH
r t_UO NO INTEREST!

Offer Expires: 8/31/2022 Some restrictions 
apply. Not available on previous purchases.

| Ask Estimator for Details. Financing subject 
I to credit approval. GreenSky® NMLS 

#1416362

GET FREE ESTIMATE!
248-372-9926

We Move 
We Store 
We Floor!

We take care of the 
back breaking work of
moving your contents 
and storing them on
site while we floor!
Then safely place the 
items back when the 
job is done!

O G
4.5 4.9 A+
Am AVfi, Ava
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O&E
Instructions for 
iPhone and iPads
How to Download 
Hometownlife APP jllfl

mg ijyt

fwxyff '
- ■ ■

Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field. 
Select O&E media hometowntown from the list of available selection options. 
Click the GET button once you are on the O&E page.
Click INSTALL. The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.
Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly: 

For iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id900203119?mt=8

For iPad:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id900203506?mt:=8

Instructions for 
Smart Phones 
and Tablets
How to Download 
from Google Play

■W

hometownlife
HOME NEV/S SPORTS BUSINESS LIFE ENTERT,

Click the Play Store icon on your screen. 
Click the APPS icon. Click search icon.

Type Observer and Eccentric
in the search field. Select the 
Observer and Eccentric from the 
list of available selection options.

Click the INSTALL button 
once you are on the O&E page.

The browser will bring you to your 
GOOGLE account page. Sign in 
to your GOOGLE account and 
follow prompts to complete the 
download process.

Andriod Phones/Tablets:
https://play. google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gannett.

-

local, library, news, hometown life
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Gone fishingFIND THE WORDS
This is a theme puzzle with the 
subject stated at right. Find the 
listed words in the grid. They may 
run in any direction but always in a 
straight fine. Some letters are used 
more than once. Ring each word as 
you find it and when you have 
completed the puzzle, there will be 
12 letters left over. They spell out 
the alternative theme of the puzzle.
©*uitr»llanwordgames.com.au

Alvey Bridge Falls Magic Scuba
Annexe Camping Fees Mako diver
ANSA Canoe Fish Maori Size
Bank Chub Fork Mask Skill
Bass Dams Haddock Nets Snack
Bays Deep sea Hard Night Sole
Beach Dory Haul On Ice Spear
Beer Drags Item Opah Tides
Boat Dried Kelp Pike Ventral
Bone Eels Lake Pipi Vessel
Bronze Empty Land Proof

whaler Esky Lead Reef

TODAY’S ANSWER
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H S I F O R K I D 
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©2022 KenKen Puzzle, LLC www.kenken.com

KENKEN
1. Each row and column must 
contain the numbers 1 through 4 
feasy) or 1 though 6 
(challenging) without repeating.

2. The numbers within the 
heavily outlined boxes, called 
cages, must combine using the 
given operation (in any order) to 
produce the target numbers in 
the top-left corners.

3. Freebies: fill in single-box 
cages with the number in the 
top-left corner.
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1 z
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-e
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SUDOKU | CREATORS

Insert numbers 1-9 in each box 
with every row, column and 3x3 
box containing the digits just 
once. Difficulty level ranges from 
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold 
(hardest) RATING: BRONZE

TODAY’S ANSWER
p 6 8 L 9 £ 9 Z I
L 9 Z I 6 8 £ 9 P
\ e 9 P Z 9 8 L 6
e i 6 9 9 L Z P 8
8 p Z £ I 9 6 L
9 z L 8 P 6 I £ 9
6 L I £ 8 9 P 9 Z
Z 8 £ 9 L P 6 I 9
9 9 P 6 l Z L 8 £

8 2 1 4 5
6 9

5 8 3 9
3 1 9 8 7
9 3 4

8 7 6 1 3
9 2 4 3

2 7
1 5 3 6 9

NEWSDAY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Rap star
Snoop__

5 Wind down
10 “Dark” drink
13 What might 

occur to you
14 Former Nigerian 

capital
15 “Perhaps"
16 Inflight 

phenomena
18 Appoint
19 Lots of
20 World book
21 Poet Lowell
22 NL Central team
23 Secure to a 

dock
25 Shoulder 

muscles + 
tendons

30 Elevated
33 Intense 

emotion
34 Hand (out)
35 “Et tu” time
36 Matched pair
38 Pennsylvania 

city
39 ftanc/io beast
40 Friction reducer
41 Readies, for 

short
42 LP protectors
46 Scoundrels
47 Ultimately 

realize
48 Mexican Mrs.
51 Project details
54 Staircase

adjunct
56 Folk story
57 Highly charged 

topics
59 Intentions

60 Braggart’s boast
61 Two-tone treat
62 LPGA distances
63 Model’s moves
64 Part of a 

hammer head

DOWN
1 Artemis alias
2 Extreme 

aversion
3 Rife with bacteria
4 Look amazed
5 Female friend of 

Emerson
6 Scott of 

Quantum Leap
7 Real long time
8 Player in a 

playpen
9 Shape of a 

curtain hook

10 Rights activist 
Clooney

11 Priest of Tibet
12 Buds on spuds 
15 Unwelcome

guests
17 Sci-fi author

__Scott Card
20 NYC

congresswoman
23 “I’ll have 

another”
24 Mined matter
25 Exploitable 

assets
26 Top of a job 

description
27 Prefix like pre-
28 Get happy, or 

get angry
29 Gets it
30 Poet Dove

31 Pop favorite
32 Tesla, for one
36 A majority of
37 Isn’t oneself 
41 Minor, in law
43 23 Down, south 

of the border
44 Facilitate
45 Trial sites
48 Stash away
49 Zellweger of film
50 Fire marshal’s 

suspicion
51 Continue to be
52 Grabbed the tab
53 Sherwood Forest 

trees
54 A/C measures
55 Break off
57 In the know
58 El Dorado 

treasure
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FSM
A Groundworks' Company

PROVIDING TRUSTED 
SERVICE SINCE 2007

Tm&jmxmmmuxfF 
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FINANCING OFFER!

* Subject to credit approval. Interest Is billed during the 
promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase 

amount is paid in full within 12 months. Cannot be combined with 
any other offers, offer expires 08/31/2022.

+ Easy Financing
+ Nationally-backed 

Transferable Warranties

(24.8) 973-1215

Since 198P„. -

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

Flat Rate Pricing
FREE Safety Inspection on Every Service Call 
Service Call Charge Waived with Work Performed 
Same Day Service
All Our Technicians are Licensed and
Background Checked
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

' Hower Electric has itways given us pro.-rVt 
courteous service. We have been bessed to be a 

| customer for many years. Gary and Ns team always 

get to the Issue quickly and complete the job In a 

timely manner. Wouldn't call anyone else!*

Is Your Home Ready for Summer?

Dram Plumbing Diagnostic In Season A/C 
Clearing Repair Fee Safety Check

$89
*With coupou. 

Cannot be combined 
with other offers.
 Expires 8/31/2022

$39 Off
*With coupon.

Cannot be combined 
with other offers. 

^Expires8/31/2022

Waived
With Repair

*With coupon.
" lires 8/31/2022■B&

$59 Off
*With coupon. 

^Jixgu-essA 1/2022

B

Ductless Mini Split A/C Systems

S1 15/month
^Restrictions apply. Call for details. 

Expires 8/31/2022

New A/C & 
Furnace System

18 Months 
No Interest

*Restrictions apply
NMOONMIlftM

248-372
^Select Systems Apply, with approved credit. See Hoover for details
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Careers

new beginnings...

JDA WMS Engineer for thyssenkrupp 
Supply Chain Services NA, Inc. m 
Sterling Heights, AAI Duties: concep
tualize & dev new funct'y for JDA 
WMS apps; assist w/ def'g software 
dev proi plans & bus req's; dev, en
hance, debug, sup, maintain, 8< test 
software sol's used to sup warehous
ing; read & interpret process flow 
doc'n; 25% domestic travel. Req's: 
Bach Deg in Comp Sci, IT, or Comp 
Info Sys. 5 yrs exp in a RedPrairie, 
JDA, or BlueYonder WMS software 
dev't or eng'g pos'n. Will alt accept 7 
years of work exp, in lieu of Bach 
Deg &d 5 yrs work exp. 5 yrs exp w/ 
each of: supp'g full lifecycle of 
RedPrairie, JDA, or BlueYonder 
WMS projects, inc'l req's analysis, 
des'g, dev'g, config'g, & impl'g WMS 
sol' to automate WMS ops, & config g 
WMS integ's w/ QMS & SAP PI/PO 
using RedPrarie, JDA, or BlueYonder 
multi-threaded webservice tech; 
RedPrairie, JDA, or BlueYonder obi 
dev, inc'g Integrator interfaces,
APIs, Page builder screens, Jasper 
reports, & Nice labels using MOCA, 
SQL, & Groovy long w/ Jasper soft & 
Nice label tools; upgrad'g legacy 
WMS apps to RedPrairie, JDA, or 
BlueYonder WMS, inc'l end-to-end 
config of rec'g, ship'g, & kitting proc
esses, & prov'g tech'l & fun'l sup for 
UAT & end user train'g; impl'g RF 
device 8c voice pick in RedPrairie, 
JDA, or BlueYonder WMS; dev'g 8c 
config'g RedPrairie, JDA, or 
BlueYonder interfaces to integrate w/ 
other OMS 8c 3rd party ship'g 8c trans 
mgmt sys; dev'g RedPrairie, JDA, or 
BlueYonder scripts for automat'n 8< 
load testing, inc'l dev'g 8c config'g au
tomated jobs 8c tasks, 8c writing 
scripts for go-live 8c post-prod'n sup. 
Exp can be acq' concurrently. Re
sumes: casey.-
menter-strother@thyssenkrupp-mater 
ials.com. ID JDA WMS Eng'r pos'n. 
EOE.

Robert Bosch LLC seeks an Applica
tion Calibration Engineer (Multiple 
Positions) in Plymouth, Ml. REQS: 
Bach dgr, or frgn eq in Electrical 
Engg or Computer Engg +3 yrs of 
prof wrk exp w/vehicle, system test 
and release procedures in the auto in
dustry. Apply online at https://www. 
bosch.us/careers/, search Application 
Calibration Engineer / REF159851Y

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

LOGCIOSTISSCMJI

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 

CLASSIFIED ad!

FINDING THE 
PERFECT JOB 

SHOULDN’T FEEL 
LIKE A FULL TIME JOB.

ZipRecruiter
■ The Smartest Way To Hire 

Get started at

jobs.usatoday.com

SELL YOUR CAR
FIND GARAGE SALE

GETAJOB
ADOPT A PET

BUYA BOAT
FIND FURNITURE
GET A MASSAGE

Check out the classified ads everyday.

LeafGuard^
Get it. And forget it*

------------ ;-----------------------
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0 THIS MONTH ONLY

FREE LUXSTONE 
BATH WALL UPGRADE
With Your KOHLER Walk-In Bath Purchase' 
(Up to S1.500 value)

+ SPECIAL FINANCING OFFER

s$$ SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

No Payments for 18 MONTHS*

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

(g> (313) 241-9116
’Offer ends August 31,2022. PartlcipaUng dealers only. Not avallablo in AK; HI: Nassau Cty, Suffolk Cty. Westchester Cty, or City of Buffalo. 
NY. Free wall upgrade up to a $1.500 value with qualifying purchase of KOHLER Walk-In Bath. Cannot be combined with any other 
advertised offer. Contact local dealer for financing delails.'Subject fo credit approval. Interest Is billed during the promotional period but all 
interest Is waived If the purchase amount Is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. There is no minimum monthly payment 
required during the promotionol period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs Is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity 
lender banks. NMLS t»14163fl2GreonSky® Program is a program name for certain consumer credit plans extended by participating lenders 
to borrowers for the purchase of goods and/or services from participating merchants. Participating lenders are federally Insured, equal 
opportunity lender banks. GreenSky® Is a registered trademark of GreenSky, LLC. GreenSky Servicing, LLC services the loans on behalt of 
participating lenders. NMLS #1416362 GreenSky® financing offers available al participating dealers only.

LO-GCI0921508-01

LeafGuard® is guaranteed never to clog or we'll clean it for free*

(7) Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine needlesand debris 

(2) Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean clogged gutters 

@ Durable, all-weather tested system. Not a flimsy attachment

Call now for your free estimate! 248.372.9939 (Financing available)

’Guaranteed not to dog for as long as you own your home or we will dean your gutters tor tree.

mm wmmmm 11: % wmmmmm
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